AGENDA
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS
WORKSHOP MEETING

SPRENKLE ROOM
SOUTH WINDSOR TOWN HALL

Tuesday, March 12, 2018
6:00 PM

1. Chair to Call Meeting to Order

2. Roll Call

3. New Business – Hear appeals scheduled from applications submitted:

   MR. HARISH RAGAVAN RE 19 LEXIE LANE
   MR. JOEL & JESSICA ZIFF RE 73 AUTUMN DRIVE
   MS. CASEY MIRANDA RE 11 MARILYN ROAD
   MR. CHIRAGKUMAR & KAYAL TALA RE 25 PEPIN PLACE
   MR. ANUI & ASHA DHAMJA RE 23 BALSAM FIR ROAD
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 681 JOHN FITCH BLVD TWO J'S REALTY LLC
   MR. MICHAEL & COLLEEN BARON RE 79 TALLWOOD DRIVE
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 31 EDWIN ROAD JDIA REALTY LLC
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE R003D NUTMEG ROAD REALTY TRANSFER LLC
   MR. XINGHAO FANG RE 27 STEVENS ROAD
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 8 NUTMEG ROAD REALTY TRANSFER LLC
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 83 GERBER ROAD TICKET NETWORK CAMPUS REALTY LLC
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 1590 JOHN FITCH BLVD LARNICK ASSOCIATES
   MR. MICHAEL BONANNO RE 1640 JOHN FITCH COHEN PROPERTIES LLC
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 274 NUTMEG ROAD NUTMEG ROAD SOUTH LLC
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 508 BURNHAM STREET ATLAS PRECISION PROP
   *MR. GREGG NANNI RE 959 SULLIVAN AVENUE REESG PROPERTIES LLC
   *MR. DAVID JOHNSON RE 20 BIDWELL ROAD MARAGLINO NICHOLAS
   *MR. GREGG NANNI RE 955 SULLIVAN AVENUE REESG PROPERTIES LLC
   MR. CLAYTON KILBOURN RE 199 STRONG ROAD C & G PROPERTIES LLC
   MR. KEN & MICHELLE VERZELLA RE 249 MASKEL ROAD
   MR. JOHN LIBBY RE 230 KELLY ROAD
4. Deliberate as necessary, motion approved adjustments and other actions

5. Adjournment